DT-400W

AM / FM Digital Weather Alert
Pocket Radio
Color
Yellow

The Sangean DT-400W is the last pocket radio you will ever need to buy. It
has about everything you could want, and then some, in a small, pocket sized
portable radio. As an example the new NOAA Weather Alert Emergency
Channel sounds a very loud audible tone when an extreme weather condition
is imminent and/or a police emergency or child abduction has occurred or any
type of public awareness becomes critical. Even with your radio off or you are
listening to another station the weather alert monitor continues to monitor the
NOAA channels should an emergency arise. To conserve battery life the DT400W provides an option to select the time you would like the NOAA alert to
be active and a small LED alert flashes to remind you that the alert is on. In
addition to emergencies the 7 NOAA channels provide up to date general
weather information useful if you're planning a trip or just a picnic for the
weekend. The large backlit LCD display clearly displays the time, station,
battery life indication, alert indication and all other pertinent information.
Sensitivity and Selectivity is remarkable and comparable to many of the better
stand alone AM/FM Table top radios. Advanced PLL Synthesized Digital
Receiver provides drift free AM/FM reception. Deep Bass Boost adds to your
stereo musical listening pleasure and 19 random preset selections lets you
mix AM/FM stations with immediate access through the "My Favorites" button.
Other features include Lock Switch to prevent accidental set-up changes,
optional 90 minute auto shutoff, built-in speaker, auto station seek and a
removable belt clip.
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Main Features
NOAA Weather / Emergency Alert
Digital AM / FM Tuner
19 Random Presets
Belt Clip
"My Favorite Station"
Select Button
Auto Seek Station
90 Minute Auto Shut Off
PLL Synthesized Tuning
Built-In Speaker / Clock
Removable Belt Clip
DBB (Dynamic Bass Boost)
Large LCD Display
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